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Swami Chidatmanandha
Swami Chidatmanandha is a spiritual teacher whose core teaching
emphasizes the oneness (nonduality) of all beings. Swamiji travels across
the globe delivering rich and profound lectures yet simple even for a novice.
Swamiji’s humility and pleasant demeanor makes him very approachable to
people from all walks of life seeking relief from ordinary issues to the deeply
held misperceptions on life that cause immense stress and suffering.
Swami Chidatmanandha brings out variety of creative and scientific
presentations by unearthing the ancient philosophies that appeal to the
modern and rational minds. His dynamic and inspirational teachings has
touched the hearts of many people. His sessions in the form of workshops, meditation retreats and
lectures, have uplifted and given spiritual direction to many people. Countless people have benefited
from his regular discourses through Indian television channels. He is the author of the popular Telugu
book “Learning through relationships”.
Swamiji is a law graduate from Osmania University. Inspired by Pujya Gurudev Swami
Chinmayanandaji, he joined Sandeepany Sadhanalaya in Mumbai in 1989 under the tutelage of Swami
Purushottamanandaji. In 1993 he was initiated into brahmacharya deeksha by Pujya Gurudev and
posted as the Acharya of the mission center at Hyderabad. He was initiated into sanyasa deeksha by
Swami Tejomayanandaji in 1999. He is presently Acharya (Teacher in Charge) of Chinmaya Mission
Hyderabad and Regional Head of Andhra Pradesh, India.

Evening Lectures:
Essential Values of Mahatma Gandhi
Sun May 29  Thu Jun 2, 2016
7:30 pm  9:00 pm
Unity of Vancouver
5840 Oak St (Oak St & 41st Ave),
Vancouver BC V6M 2V9
Contact:

Morning Lectures:
Guided Meditation
Mon May 30  Thu Jun 2, 2016
6:45 am  7:30 am
Chinmaya Mission Vancouver Ashram
155 East 54th Ave (Main St & 54th Ave)
Vancouver BC V5X 1K7

Jaya Muzumdar

604 325 9390

acharya@ChinmayaVancouver.org

Surjit Dixit

604 447 4061

Dinesh Adithan

604 207 2424

Chinmaya Mission Vancouver
To give maximum happiness to maximum people for maximum time
www.ChinmayaVancouver.org

